**Upcoming Events:**

**Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) Job Fair 2020**
**Wednesday, February 5, 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Bernhard Center, Main Campus**

**Career Fair Description**
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) Job Fair, held in the Bernhard Center on main campus, brings organizations to campus that recruit candidates studying in programs including hard sciences, computer science, telecommunications and information management, business information systems, data science, and all engineering programs. (If your area of study isn't reflected in this list, check out Career Fair on February 6).

WMU students: Want help getting ready for the job fair? Career and Student Employment Services will review your resume and cover letter, help you navigate Handshake to find employers looking for you, practice your 30-second commercial, practice interview questions, and much more! View our advising hours.

If you require modifications to attend this event, WMU can create reasonable accommodations for people with autism, vision and mobility impairments, and other disabilities. Contact Ewa Urban at ewa.l.urban@wmich.edu or (269) 387-2745 to discuss your accommodation.

STEM Job Fair 2020 is free and open to the public. It takes place between 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. on the top floor of the Bernhard Center on main campus. All attendees must check in upon entering the event. WMU students may swipe into the fair using their Bronco Card.

Direct general questions about this event to the employer engagement team at career-fair@wmich.edu or (269) 387-2745.

**Career Fair 2020**
**Thursday, February 6, 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Bernhard Center, Main Campus**

**Career Fair Description**
Career Fair, held in the Bernhard Center on main campus, brings organizations to campus that are recruiting candidates studying in programs including business, healthcare, aviation, supply chain management, education, liberal arts (non-hard sciences), and fine arts. (If your area of study isn't included in this list, check out the STEM Job Fair on February 5)

WMU students: Want help getting ready for the fair? Career and Student Employment Services will review your resume and cover letter, help you navigate Handshake to find employers looking for you, practice your 30-second commercial, practice interview questions, and much more! View our advising hours.

If you require modifications to attend this event, WMU can create reasonable accommodations for people with autism, vision and mobility impairments, and other disabilities. Contact Ewa Urban at ewa.l.urban@wmich.edu or (269) 387-2745 to discuss your accommodation.

Career Fair 2020 is free and open to the public. It takes place between 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. on the top floor of the Bernhard Center on main campus. All attendees must check in upon entering the event. WMU students may swipe into the fair using their Bronco Card.

Direct general questions about this event to the employer engagement team at career-fair@wmich.edu or (269) 387-2745.
Government and Nonprofit (GNP) Job Fair 2020  
Friday, February 7, 1 to 4 p.m., Bernhard Center, Main Campus

Career Fair Description
Government and Nonprofit Job Fair, held in the Bernhard Center on main campus, brings organizations from government and nonprofit sectors to campus that are recruiting candidates that want to work in those environments, regardless of their program of study. Organizations will be recruiting candidates from all WMU colleges and programs.

WMU students: Want help getting ready for the fair? Career and Student Employment Services will review your resume and cover letter, help you navigate Handshake to find employers looking for you, practice your 30-second commercial, practice interview questions, and much more! View our advising hours.

If you require modifications to attend this event, WMU can create reasonable accommodations for people with autism, vision and mobility impairments, and other disabilities. Contact Ewa Urban at ewa.l.urban@wmich.edu or (269) 387-2745 to discuss your accommodation.

Government and Nonprofit Job Fair 2020 is free and open to the public. It takes place between 1 and 4 p.m. on the top floor of the Bernhard Center on main campus. All attendees must check in upon entering the event. WMU students may swipe into the fair using their Bronco Card.

Direct general questions about this event to the employer engagement team at career-fair@wmich.edu or (269) 387-2745.

Education Career Fair 2020
Wednesday, April 22, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Bernhard Center, Main Campus

Career Fair Description
Career and Student Employment Services at Western Michigan University, welcomes you to participate in the 32nd Annual Education Career Fair.

- The Education Career Fair will be held on Wednesday, April 22, 2020 in the WMU Bernhard Center-East Ballroom, from 9 am to 2:30 pm.
- This event is designed for K-12 education professionals to meet schools district personnel.
- It is free and open to the public.
- All attendees must check in upon entering the event. WMU students may swipe into the fair using their Bronco Card.

- Job seekers should dress in appropriate interview attire.
- Bring a sufficient supply of resumes to distribute to employers.
- Students should visit Career and Student Employment Services for assistance preparing for this event.
- If you require modifications to attend this event, WMU can create reasonable accommodations for people with autism, vision and mobility impairments, and other disabilities. Contact Ewa Urban at ewa.l.urban@wmich.edu or (269) 387-2745 to discuss your accommodation.

Helpful hints to prepare for the event and a complete listing of educational institutions attending will be available prior to the fair. For more information please view attachment in fair module.

Metered parking is available at Miller Auditorium and behind the Bernhard Center. A one-day parking pass can be purchased for $5 at WMU’s Parking Services. Please visit http://parking.wmich.edu/regulations.html for more information.
Unsure where to begin?

Explore WMU’s Career Development Guide complete with information on:

- Assessing yourself
- Exploring Careers
- Developing knowledge, skills, and ability
- Job searching
- Career management
- Sample resumes

Looking for interview practice?

Big Interview allows students to go through the interview process while building their interviewing skills along the way. Students can learn what to expect and how to nail their interview by completing a training course and mock interviews.

Unsure of what to wear to an interview?

Check out the professional interview attire page on the Career and Student Employment Services webpage. This webpage includes:

- Gender-neutral recommendations
- Recommendations for females
- Recommendations for males
- Additional tips

Need to look at sample resumes and cover letters?

Career and Student Employment Services provides Resume Samples by Major. Each major is listed under the college that it is a part of, such as:

- Arts and Sciences
- Aviation
- Education and Human Development
- Engineering and Applied Sciences
- Fines Arts
- Haworth College of Business
- Health and Human Services

Once you have built a resume you can have your resume reviewed by scheduling a one hour in-person appointment or a 20-minute drop-in appointment at the Career Zone in 1344 Ellsworth Hall.